
Name-First MALAK
Name-Last ALKAZEMI
Email malakalkazimi@gmail.com
Date of birth 03/06/2001
Address-Street Address Bayan Block 13 Street 12 House 8
Address-Street Address Line 2
Address-City Bayan
Address-Country Kuwait
Home Phone 25375122
Mobile 99675035
Emergency contact phone 97776998
Name of Emergency
contact Dr. Hanan Altabbakh

Skype ID
Gender Female
Nationality -Country Kuwait
Arabic fluency average
English fluency excellent
Do you speak any other
language? no

If yes please specify
Have you applied to the
Proteges program before?-
yes

no

Have you applied to the
Proteges program before?-
no

yes

Education High school (private)
If other specify
Name of school American United School of Kuwait
Current GPA 3.96
Picture upload www.123formbuilder.com/upload_dld.php?fileid=24b7dad780264011530ce5551df26556
CV upload
Hobbies Reading, Traveling, Music, Sports, Writing Stories, Painting, Drawing
Talents Piano for 7 years, Team Captain of Basketball Team, Black Belt in Taekwondo, Painter,

Volleyball Team, Student Government Representative
Certificates
Do you work?-yes no
Do you work?-no yes
Name of company
Do you have a valid driving
license no

Are you willing to travel? yes

http://www.123formbuilder.com/upload_dld.php?fileid=24b7dad780264011530ce5551df26556


Describe the most
significant challenge you
have faced and the steps
you have taken to
overcome this challenge

My biggest challenge would be moving back to Kuwait. After living in the United States
for 7 years, it was finally time to move back to Kuwait. When I arrived back to my home
country, I was hit with the biggest culture shock of my life. I barely knew anything about
my family history, culture, or anything of the Arabic language (last time I spoke Arabic
was when I was 4 living in Kuwait!). Due to my inability to “speak and act” Kuwaiti, I was
bullied throughout my ninth grade year, both from Kuwaitis and non-Kuwaitis. I tried so
hard to prove myself that I can be “Kuwaiti,” but I never lived up to their expectation.
But then once I left the school, I joined the American United School, and it changed my
life forever. I met people like me, and I was accepted by my peers, and lived the
greatest year in Kuwait. But, I realized I don’t need to listen to people. Even if I don’t
“speak” Kuwaiti or act like one, that is who I am.

You are required to spend
the next year of your life in
either the past or the
future. What year would
you travel and why?

I would travel to the future, around the year of 3000. With so many innovations across
the world happening in 2018, the innovations happening in that time are unimaginable. I
want to see the future that we made, and see how our future leaders turn it into a better
place.

What would you say is your
greatest talent or skill?
how have you developed
and demonstrated that
talent over time

My greatest skill would be the ability to multitask. When I lived in America, around the
age of 8, my parents made me join in so many activities: taekwondo, math club, art
classes, swimming, soccer, basketball, and other activities. Not only did these activities
help make become smarter and more “cooler,” it helped me find the balance between
schoolwork and enjoying myself. I still do similar activities, if not even more, and I
turned out to be a high-achieving, dedicated student. These activities shaped the person
I am today.

What have you done to
make your school or
community a better place

Around my school, I volunteered in many school events, by helping kid special needs
enjoy events held at school. I would color, dance, and play games with them. Outside of
school, I helped with many student-led events, writing proposals and sponsorships for
those events to succeed. Outside the country, I helped build houses and painted homes
for the homeless in Boston.

What makes you happy? Being around my family, reading a really good book, days where the sun is out and the
sky is bright blue, painting, drawing, playing piano, participating in competitive sports,
and being around positive people living our life to the fullest.

How did you hear about
The Proteges program Social media

Code of ethics and conduct
-I agree to the code. yes

Terms and Conditions-I
agree to the Terms and
Conditions.

yes

Application disclaimer -I
hereby certify that the
information above is true
and was fully completed by
no one but myself.

yes
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